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GREENBELT COUNCIL 
REVISES 1941 BUDGET 

Acting upon the stimulus of advice from the Farm 
Security Administration that it is restricted by law 
in it.a:1 payment of sums in ;Lleu of taJces to such 
amounts as represent cost of services rendered, the 
Council met on December 30 and struck froffi the bud
get such a11r:nmts as were originally included to pro
vide for public ,improvements. 

The revised budget amounting to $94,195, exceeds 
that of last year by $2,600, but an estimated $2,000 
increase in revenue for the hospital plus $2,500 to 
be raised -through continuation of the present garbage 
collection fees, reduces the taJc rate_ to $2.0758 as 
compared to last yegr• s rate of $2.08. 

Council incre&sed by cnly $225 the •amount of the 
proposed budget'as subnitted by the Town Manager and 
published in the November 28 issue of the Cooperator, 
although few categories were affected. 

Reductions in appropriations were: 
Public Health Department, i500. , (Personal ser

vices $300, materials and supplies $50 and office 
expenses $150.) 

Hospital, $575 (Personal services $275, materials 
and supplies $100, and miscellaneous $200.) 
Increases in appropriations were: 

F.ci],lcation $100 (Office. equiµnent and library 
books $250 increase less $150 reduction in travel 
expense.) 

Contingency $1,2op ($900 ea.r,narked for possible 
salary ;increases for town employees, and $300 for 
other possibie contingencies. 

Rumors Corrected Concerning 
Transfer Of Greenbelt 

Late last August, the Tovm Council, cognizant of 
the atmosphere of' uncertainty as to the future of 
Greenbelt fostered by press reports and fed by cur
re~t rumor, authorized the appointment uf a nine-~~!l.: 
committee· to e::r:plore the possibilities of the propo
sed transfer of Greenbelt property from the Farm 
Security Administration to a housing authority with 
a particular view to determining the feasibility of 
having such transfer made to a body of local citi
zens as trustees for the Town. 

This committee was unanimous in its betief that 
the.interests of the town and the preservation of 
its present character would best be assured if all 
members of the authority were local residents and 
the Farm. Security Administration was so advised. 
·. Conferences by this committ~e with Major J. o. 

Walker, Assistant Administ rator of F.S.A. elicited 
the information that the establishment of a~ indepen
dent authority was contemplated but that Green
belt•s representation on the board according to 
present ~lans, wou~d be restricted to a minority. 
The committee was given the definite assurance how
ever, that it would be consulted before any ~ction 
was taken toward announcing the content and preroga
tives of the authority, and tqat its recommendations 
would not only be welcomed but would receive sympe.
the~ic and careful cbnsideration, before any final 
action was taken. 

Assurances were also given that all steps would 
be taken to preserve the present nature of the com-
munity, that any proposed contract would include a 
stipulation against the "upping" of rents, and that 
rumors to the effect that Greenbelt was slated to 
become an army camp were entirely without foundation. 

Town May Have Permanent 
Christmas Tree 

During the coming year, according to Harvey 1. 
Vincent, town engineer, Greenbelt is hoping to plant 
a _permanent tree with permanent lighting connections 
for the town•s.c..'lflual Christmas tree celebration. 
The exact location for this 1;ree has not as yet been 
~ecided upon, but very _likely it will not be placed 
where the present or past ones have stood during the 
Christmas holidays. 

Second Boy Scout Troop 
Organization Completed 

Troop 252 will be the designation of Greenbelt 1 s 
new Boy Scout troop it was learned Monday night at 
the Citizens Association n eeting in a report by 
Donald H. Cooper, chairman of the Scout committee. 

Registration of the boys for the new troop w~~ 
completed during the ·middle of• December, with the 
organization of two patrols. Certificates for the 
Scouts have already been given out , but the charter 
will be held for awarding at a special meeting dur
ing ~cout Anniversary week .in February. 

Scoutmaster H. 11Chick11 Turner has announced that 
the troop meetir.r,s are every Wednesday night at 7:30 
in the social room of the Elementary School. There 
are several vacancies yet for new boys. 

State President of Federated 
Women's Clubs Speaks Here 

!.!rs . ljarry L. Harcum, state president of the 
1''.aryland Federati0n of Women• s Clubs, was guest of 
honor at a combinatien meeting and party celebraticn 
for the first bir_tr,day of the \':omen I E Club of qreen
bel t. 'lbe affair was held Monday afternoon, Jan
uary 6, at the home of Mrs. s. Hartford Downs, 2-T 
Gardenway, and was attended by 20 members and 
guests. 

After the business meeting Mrs , Hercum discussed 
the general Federation of -Women's Clubs convention 
to be held in Atlantic City, New Jersey, l. ay 19 to 
24, 1941. Mrs . Harcum also gave an interesting taJk 
on the present and past influence of women. 

After refreshnents were served the candle ser
vices was held. Candles were lighted by Mrs . 
William N.urdock, chairman of the fine arts depart
ment, Mrs. Linden Dodson, chairman of the Welfare 
Depart~ent, Mrs. Charles Fitch, secretary, Mrs . Leon 
Benefiel, vice president and 1.:rs. Harry Harcum. 

It was an=unced that the February meeti ng of the 
club will be held at the home of Mrs. Charles Welsh 
13 Vioodland Way at which tiue Captain Viilliarn Burke 
of Vlalter Reed Hospital will be the speaker. 

Women Voters Hold Panel On 
Almshouse Bill 

Adele H. Stemp of the Prince Georges County 
League of Women Voters announces that on Friday eve
ning, January 10, at 8 o•clock, the Prince Georges 
County League of Women Voters is having a panel dis
cussion on the proposed Almshouse Bill. The meeting 
will be held in the-lounge room of the Old Library 
Building at the University of Maryland. 

Prince Georges County delegates to the State 
Legislature haye b~en invited as guests, as have rep
resentative members of the various organizations in 
the County, to be present to he~r the discussion on 
the Almshouse Bill since it is one that affects all 
who live in the County and pay truces. All who can 
come are asked to do so and to ask other persons who 
are interested in civic matters to come with them, 

Greenbelt Youngster Poses For Sculptor 

Little Bruc.e Huston I s sculptor uncle, Bruce ,:oore, 
is modelinp a head of his nephew for posteritf, and 
Mrs. Huston has had the job of inducing her 2t ye·ar 
old son to pose properly. Mr. l!ooreis using plasto
line as a medium, but the head will eventually be 
cast in terra cotta. Mr. l'.oore, 'who l>.as a studio in 
NeTI York, last year held a Guggenheim scholarship at 
the American Academy in Rome, but was forced to 
leave Europe last September due to the trcubled con
diticns. 

Young Bruce's daddy is also an artist. Three of 
his oils hung in the recent Phillips.Gallery Christ
mas show in Washj ngton . 

Social Service League 
Holds Annual Meeting 

The Social Service League of Prince Georg~•s 
County, L'.aryland will hold its annual meeting and 
~l~ction of of.r.i.cers in the Court Room of the County 
Service Building in Hyattsville, on Wednesday, Janu
ary 8th, 1940 at 8 P.~. 

The Social Service League is a ~ounty wide organi
zation supJ:JOrted by the Commtmity Chest of ~ashing
ton, The present officers are: President, \Ultiam 
A, Duvall; vice president, V,. R, Beattie ; treasurer, 
William Bowie, secretary•, Helpn P~ck. A report of 
the work done by the agency in 1940 will be given by 
the executive secretary, Mildred Alexander. 

CHASANOW ELECTED 
CITIZENS GROUP HEAD 

Without opposition A, Chasanow was elected presi
dent of the Greenbelt Citizens Asi:ociation Monday 
night after a resolution was passed to insure the 
legality of the special election. New standing 
committees have not yet been named but Mr. Chasanow 
indicated at pr£ss time that commi~tees already ap
pointed by former president Rolfe Sauls would be 
continued. 

A complete new set of by-laws and a constitution 
were sutmitted by John Beebe and referred to the new 
axecutive ~ommittee for study before presentation to 
the membership . 

By unanimous vote the Citizens Association went 
0n record as urging adoption by the state legisla
ture of"a law to curb the sale and use of dangerous 
fireworks in Maryland. 

$150 PROFIT ON DANCE 
Most brecthlessly awaited news of the evening ac

cording to many of those present was the report on 
the much discussed New Year's Eve dance . Chairman 
Larry Pinckney received a vote of thanks for his 
work on the dance after tne treasurer announced that 
the net profit from the affair would run above $150. 
Several of tho'se present at the meeting made a 
point of the enjoyable time they had at the dance. 

There was some discussion of the new Boy Scout 
troop after the report by Donald H. Coo~er, chairman 
of the Scout committee. William Neblett announced 
that the Greenbelt Athle.tic Club was eager to spon
sor a troop and suggested that the Athletic Club was 
willing to take the new unit of Scouts if the Citi
zens Association decided not to continue it. Mr. 
Neblett • s proposal was turned over to the executive 
com~ittee for a report at the February meeting. 

Highways in the Greenbelt area were given atten
tion in rrotions to ccntact the proper authorities in 
regard to repair of the grade crossings at Berwyn 
and_ at Branchville, and in regard to painting a cen
ter strip on Edmonston Road. It was decided as a 
further step in this highway s~fety move to have the 
delegates to the County Federation of Citizens Asso
ciations in,troduce similar measures for the consid
eration of 'that body. 

Brcken bottles on Greenbelt sidewalks were criti
cizell, and the secretary was directed to c all the at
tention of the town manager to the condition by let
ter. 

13 CANDIDATES ON SLATE FOR 
HEALTH ASSOCIATION BOARD 

Thirteen candidates are vying for ,three 2-year 
a~pointments for the Health Associatien Board of 
Directors. On the slate fer election at the January 
14meeting are Hadley Blonien, Philip S. Brown, llrs. 
Abraham Chasanow, Mrs . Aaron Chinitz, Hov1ard Custer, 
Bernard Jones, Anthony l'.adden, J. Harry 1/urphy, E.J. 
SchVlab, Mrs . John Vacl}on, Meyer Volk, Mrs .• Tess:l:m 
Zorach ~nd Sam Mi~ler. • 

The three board members whose tenns expire are 
President Hugh Bone, Secretary Leslie Atkins,•and 
Mrs . Tessim Zorach. Only the latter is up for re
election. Besides the election there will be 
various short annual reports, entertainment, re
freshments, and a social ~Friod. This meeting will 
be the last to be presided over by President Bone, 
and an Healtp Association membE.z;s al'e urged to be 
in their places at 8:15 in the Social Roem on the 
evening of January 14. 

Berwyn Boy Holds Lucky Number 

James Halsey of Berwyn, Md., ,vas the lucky school 
boy who won a beaut~ful gift copy of the book "I 
Y.arried Adventure" by ?lrs. Martin Johnson at the 
Greenbelt Thes:tre on New Year•s Eve. The drawing of 
the lucky number (#27181) followed a special showing 
of the wild animal picture by the sa~e na~e, brought 
here by the theatre rranagerrent in response to the 
rrany requests of the Greenbelt school children. The 
picture, filmed in Africa by the Johnsons, thrilled 
the a\ldience with its vivid portrayal of wild ani
rr.al s in their natural habitat. 

G.C.S. Management A polog:izes 

The management of GCS offers apologies for the 
disorder, mess and general noise in the Drug store. 
It• s all due to the setting up 0£ the Variety store
across the street, necessit~ting the moving of fix
tures etc. 

The management appreciates the patience that 
patrons have shown and asks that they bear with them 
just a little longer. 
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Double Jeopardy 

We enter the strongest protest against a Green
belt problem of increasing importance and serious 
implications . We.have in mind that type of local 
household where the husband and wife both have full 
t l.l!le ~m~loyment and the children are left for the 
day by themselves or -Yiith a neighbor or with an 
under paid "maid" . 

'Greenbelt l'fas built as a place where low-income 
famili.es ceiuld raise their children in a safe , 
healthy environment. This purpose, however~ is 
being increasingly perverted by working wives . The 
most recent co\jJlt , taken last month, revealed that 
more than 200 out of a total 850 wives and mothers 
have full time employment outside of their own 
homes. 

Let it be plainly understood that the Cocperator 
makes no general case against women in business or 
industry. On the contrary we believe sexual equal
ity becomes more of a reality by having women work. 
l:e believe that other factor s being equal women can 
be employed as well a s men and should be paid the 
same. 

We have· only the highest admiration for the 
Greenbelt mothers who ere supporting themselves and 
their children without the benefit of a husband's 
earnings . 

Let us clarify one further point, we have no 
complaint against Greehbelt ~ives who do occasional 
work tc supplement the family income . 

After these exceptions have been mad~, we find 
ourselves completely .out cf syir.pethy for iocal wive~ 
who hold full time paying jobs l'1hicr. raise thP total 
family income above the Greenbelt levels . 

In Yiashington it is often necessary for ~oth hus
band and '1',;1.f:A. to work in order to meet the high 
living costs . Greenbelt 1 s low rents \',ere designed 
to make such an arrangement unnecessary for the few 
lucky families who Wtre accepted for this com•unity . 
Here was a to~n planned for a fuller family life and 
better comrrur i ty activity , Here -was a neighborhood 
l'there all families v;ere in the same income group, 
and where there was no need to "keep up with the 
Joneses" , 

If both par ents are to be eway from home all day 
in order to haye a doubled income,---if the children 
are to be without parental care, then what is the 
need for Greenbelt? 

Do these working rrothers think their chilcren ere 
just as well off without their _attention and 
guidance throughout the day? No maid or housekeeper 
.can quite equal a mother 1 s own care of her children. 
· The Cooper ator·has it on very good authority that 
maintens,nce problems have incr eased vastly since so 
many of our housewives'have started to work . And 
this does not even begin to touch on the subject of 
the anno)ance_ to neighbors and the demands on the 
time of already over-taxed mothers to act as foster
mother s to children who are daily growing wilder 
without parental supervision. 

Yie understand that the ;nanagement has been given 
the right to renew leases to January 31, 19,41 under 
a moratorium granted by Fann Security Admin:Lstration. 
We do not see how the lifting of th~ moratorium can 
fail to act to · the extreme disadvantage of those 
families who have been benefited by its existence, 
for with the expiratic-n of the period of grace ex
tended to those families which are in receipt of 
double incomes there must be a wholesale exodus un
less drastic changes are made in the plans of these 
fan;ilies , 

Broken glass on Greenbelt walks and streets has 
reached the attention of the Greenbelt Citizens As
sociation and a discussion of its dangers at Uonday 
night•s meeting resulted in a letter being ordered 
calling attention of the condition to the town mana
ger . 

I t via!: pointed out on the flocr and we point out 
again h~re that this is essentially not a problem 
for Mr . Braden but for par ents . Some of this glass 
is broken accidently , Tore of it is broken inten
tionally by youngsters of some Gnenbelt mother and 
father. V.hen the parents successfully instill in 
their children consideration fo r the safety of oth
ers and respect fc~ comm~ity property, then we will 
have less broken glass to pick up . 

Silver Shirts Among The Gold 

The Washington papers a few days ago featured a 
l::.ttle tale of the reform in the waYffard ways of ex
chief Viilliam Dudley Pelley, recently "resigned" 
head of the Silver Legion. 

According to t'.r. Pelley' s candid confession, he 
is leaving his life-work of building up a pure aryan 
America to retire to a mid-west metropolis to become 
a metaphysician and. ~Titer . Oddly enough, his works 
on philosophy will be published by an ex-policeman 
who will fulfil the destiny of all cops who invari~ 
ably retire wealthy enough to become publishers, and 
in fact, whose sole ambition as a body is to becom_e 
publishers of metaphysical texts . 

The Silver Legion, left in the lurch, is seeking, 
we are told , to free ex-Klansman Hutchinson f r om an 
Indiana life term for murder to head their select 
coterie. 

This ccmbinatjon of retirement to hermitage so 
frankly confessed, sud~en yearning after the finer 
things in an ex- cop, and the Legicn's terrible 
plight merely leads us to believe that Mr . Pelley•s 
new sponsors are going to leave nothing.to the ima
gination in their new publicity campaign. 

.There is , nevertheles·s, a certain remjniscent r e
dolence in the air , 

Surgeon General Thomas Parran of the u. s. Public 
!fealth Service toda.;r urged full cooperation by state 
and local health authorities in plans by t he Selec
tive Service Board to blood test for syphilis all 
men called f,or physical examinations before l ocal 
boards, 

In a letter to State Health Officers, Doctor Par
ran pointed out that Selective Service medical reg
ulations require that the tests be given by physi
cians of local boards as a routine part of the phys
ical examination. 

"All of the facilities available to state healt h 
departments and to local health departments should 
be utilized to bring under treatroont as promptly as 
possible all men who are found to be infected with 
syphilis", Doctor Parran stated. 

Prior to induction, a second blood test will be 
required on every registrant whose first test was 
r eported positive. No diagnosis·of syphilis will be 
made simply on the basis of a singl e positive blood 
test. 

Community Health 
S. B. , BEnE!!BERG, !,'.. D, , DiflEC'IOR 

DEPARTJ.'.f,NT OF PURLIC HEALTH 

What is consti~ation? Despite the high pressure 
salesmanship of radio and magazine adverti sing few 
people can answer thi s question correctly. Actual ly 
i t is very difficult for the medical profession to 
frame a simpl e , adequate definition of this All
American malady. 

Nature is capable of infinite variation in her 
creaticns . No two· people, for instance, have ever 
been found who have identical finger prints. Like
wise there is unliJT,ited variation within the range 
of normality of the digestive and excretive process 
of human beings. A daily bowel movement may be nor
mal for one pt rson . Once in three days may be cor
rect for another , 

Because rost people do not know this, they become 
the dupes of the orator/ cf the drug manufacturers . 
Dr , Buie, chief of Rectal Diseases of the Jlayo Clinic 
once stated, "There are thousands of patented reme
dies and the baneful effect of many of them can not 
be overstated, It is unfortunate that, in the con
stant endeavor to populariZ6• use.of his products and 
to increase his income, man deliberately ~ill sacri
fice the fhysical comfort and s~fety of his neighbor, 
by propaganda and misrefJresertation. 11 It is im
possible to estimate how much mcney is Yiasted in a 
ye_ar in order to purchase unnecessary laxatives. The 
waste of money is a minor tragedy. The damage done 
to healthy individuals who have sucr.umbed to mis
leading'advertisements and have bebome anxious about 
the absence of a daily bowel movement, is the most 
serious aspect of this vroblem. 

Generalzy spea;;:i.ng constipaticn exists if evacua
tion is difficult or painful or if there is a sense 
of incoT."pleteness of evacuation . But once a person 
is conscious of sµch a conditicn, _he sbould consult 
a physician and not a radio spellbir der, For real 
constipation ·is onlj' a symptom of a disease which 
will not be cured by taking laxatives . To an 
astoundinp, degree, ·ctnstip~tion is the result of 
psychological upsets and to an even greater derree, 
it is the product of tJ-·e social-econcmir. environment 
of the sufferer. These influences must be evaluated 
by the physic:ian before J-e ir.stitutes trec'tment . 

Hale vralkEr, town planner of Greenbelt, is 
assisting o'. Kline Fulmer in planning for Army , Navy 
and Industrial defense housµig . Mr . Walker is , how
ever , continuing his worY with the Farm Security Ad
ministration so is workinp. with t.!r . Fulrr. 0 r only on a 
part-time basis , 

Members, non-members, patrons all l Don•t forget 
Saturday, January 18 at 6 P.M. is the dead line for 
turning in your slips . 

About 100 ~atrons have already turned theirs in. 
If you are already a member-- get an extr• shar e; if 
iou aren't one here' s ycur chance. 
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RULES FOR u,:ERARY 
GOLF CONTEST 

Literacy Golf is a very inteTeoting gmne-the 
playing rules are similar to those of regular golf, 
the object in both cases being to pl<Q' each hole 
with the fewest possible strokes. The exercise is 
111ental instead of physical. 

At each hole a number of letters are ahpwn sc~t
tered over the fainray between tee and nag, These 
letters are hazards, and the player 111uat overcome 
them by assanbling them into words, NOw, since eac'h 
word so fomed ccnstitutes a stroke, he will natm
ally save st.rokes b) using 1,ong, words , Words of two 
letters or more t hat are shown in Fwlk 1111d 'llagpall' s 
·Dictionary lll<Q' be used, Proper nouns 11\<Q' be used U: 
so shown, Onzy the letter• ohown on f airw<Q' may be 
uaed in the 110rds assenbled for that hole, and no 
individual letter can be used 1110re times 1n the list 
of words than it is sho'lffl in group on fal.nra;y , 

When a player is · unable to use all fhe letters on 
his list of words, the letters· so ...,,aining are each 
counted as a stroke, Thwo--when a pl-.yer assembles 
a list of three words and has one letter not. placed, 
his score for the hole is •4•-if he has two letters 
rer..ainirig, the score is "5" • 

Each hole io 11\Brked with i ta • l'ar", This means 
that reasonable good playing will enable one to 
equal that score , The wise player however , will try 
for a •Birdie• or "Eagle• at each hole, A "Birdie" 
is one stroke less than par-an •Eagle• two less , 
Jlowever, Birdies or Eagles will probabzy not be poe
sible at every nole, 

Choose your words carefulzy and niman!)er that 
while long words are desirable in thia' gaone , juat as 
long driving is in golf, long driving· alone will not 
win llllU1¥ golf games, 

The realzy good golf player alW<Q'S gi vea 00111e 
consideration to the ohot follo11ing the one he is 
playing, and this hol.tla good in •Liter.ar;y ~olf", 

Copyrighted by D, B, LitUefield-19'°• 

CLASSIFIED AD\'ERTISEMENTS 

For sale : 1933 Buick--Deluxe 6 wheels , Good Condi
tion . Call Greenbelt 4698. 

Lost: 
fice . 

A bro-Ym crocheted teddy bear near the Post Of
w. R. Ste-Y1art 2-B Park"Yiay- -4526. 

GUN CLUB ll'.lLDS SECOND ANNUAL ELECTION tl.EETING 

The Greenbelt Gun Club ' s second amual meet ing 
and election of officers ~~11 be held at the home of 
member Harry Hesse, 6-J Hillside Road) a.t 8: 00 P. M,, 
Friday, January 10. After the election and one or 
two business i terns have been cleared the meeting will 
be adjourned in favor of refreshments and entertain
ment. Members• wives have been invited to attend, 

Brief discussion will be held on entering a rine 
team about rebruar-J 11 in the second· roU1d of a ?
week I s gallery rihe tournament conducted in Washing
ton at the Nati~al Rifle Association's indoor range. 

The Gun Club has a match scheduled for Friday1 
February? with the Postal Pistol and Rifle Club of 
the Washington Cit y Post Office. Arrangements are 
being made now for a match vd.th the Federal Marksmen 
club of \'iashington fer Jar.uary 14, and with the Mt. 
Rainier Christ ian Church teem for later in the month. 

Transfers 

George Tretter transferring to 
Ja~es V. p. Conway moving to 

29- B Ridge Road. 
4- A Crescent Road, 



£J,is ....-eek I nomiri .c,te fer Cir Eenbelt ' s r an c £ out
st~r.dj ng Ci thens , I.ois Fulmtr . ().lietly, !:'raciously 
she has done much to make wel fare work i,1 Greenbelt a 
v.arn sincnely helpful , unpretenticus but effective , 
1,-rogran of coml!'ur,ity acticn , As Cl"aiI'!rar. cf t he 
'f,elfare Con:rri ttf e cf· the Citizens Associaticr.. for 
two ;i,e11.rs, she was a leader who could al,1ays be de
~ended upcn fer en enccuraging word, for sane coun
sel, for f. helping hand , 

unaer her lec<dershi ,: the \l,elfare Comr:dttee has 
largely been resfcnsible for tl"e f- rescri~tion Credit 
service, t.he tcy and c lotr ir:r exchar.ge, the Einploy
rren t service, tl:e kinder garten, now serving the town 
so v;ell_. She w;:s ir.fliential in furthering the ac
ceptance of Greenbelt i-nto tbe public service pro
grar. cf f r ir:ce Georges Co,mty and was Chairmen of 
tl•e Greenbelt Comrriuni ty Chest drives for tv:o yeari; , 

A grei t deal cf h r work is of the l:elping hand, 
good neieJ,bc-r Sert that naturally shuns public re
cognition . It,is t.he sort we should all do much 
r:ior·e tran v.e usually dq, tho ugh feY. of us could be 
expected to do as much, as pleasantly and as ef
fectively c.S 1'.rs, F'ulrrtr does, 

Sr:e has also beer> active in the Parent-'£eacher 
Associfti on . She is now \lic~-President of tt:e local 
e] ement<'ry · school chapter of t!'at crgc<nizaticn, 

In ~eneral, she has sup;..orted strongly (and as 
actively as her hus\and•s positjon as Assistant Com
rrurity )ians.ger_ perrritted) t he 1•,hole prograrr of citi-
1en actior: whicb - is making Greenbelt a veritable 
n:odel of democratic corrrrunity realizaticn . Her 
place in Greenbelt i s , indeed, a ver;y important one , 
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Howard C, Custer, 

Meditations 
by 

Robert Lee Kin.,;heloe 
Minister to the 

Greenbelt Community Church 

SIMPLE STl,TE!f.ENTS AOOUT YOU , AND YOU J 

~ ~ Church Absence Did 

It made some question the reality of religion , 
It made some think that I was a p~etender , 
It made maey think I regarded my spiritual 
welfare and that of others as of small concern. 
It weakened the effect of the church services, 
It made it harder for ~he minister to preach, 
It di s couraged some ot her members, and thus rob
bed t hem of bl essing , 
It caused others to stay away from church too . 
It made it harder for me to meet the temptations 
of the week . 
It tends to make Sunday like every other day of 
the week---rush-day, 
It gave the devil of indifference more power. 

~~Church Presence Did 

It caused people to have confidence in_ me . 
It made folk know that I regarded my spiri tual 
welfare and that of others as of great importance. 
It had a good effect on the church services, 
It made my friends feel more welcome. 
It encouraged the other member~ and helped t he 
minister in his work . 
It caused others•to come to the House of God, 
It made my l ife stronger for another week. 
It removed stumbling blocks from the paths of 
other people . 
It helped restore the connectiorr between God, 
myself and my fellowman . 
It caused others to say, "He practices what he 
p:r:eaches . " 

Selected 

--oOoOOoO--

A minister on hearing someone remark that 
liberalisrr was creeping jnto the_ch~ches> made ~he 
comn ent: "If that is Sv, I hope it v;il1 so011 strike 
the contribution ooxes.-" 

COMMUNITY CHURCH NEWS 

Comrrunitn Sunday, Ja ~,uary 12th . .!Ley- v,e start 
the Nev; YeF.r right in fellov. ship with Eiin and with 
eacr. other. 

Churct, farty--sponsoreq by the Spiritual and So
cfal "l'.elfare Corr.r_ittee..i to be ~eld Tuesd~y e'VeningJ 
January 21, at e:OO , The Committee promises ?ou an 
your friends a grand evering of fun, f ellowship , and 
food . Plan to attend. 

RU,LlllMElt and PALMER 
$10 down 

'37 Ford 4 door, heater_ ________ $21.11 mo. 
'36 Ford 4 door _ _ . - _ _ - - - - - - - 16.90 mo. 
'35 Ford 4 door- - - . _ __ __ _ _ - __ 15.50 mo. 
'35 Plymouth 2 door _ __ ___ _ _ _ _ _ ]3.S0 mo. 

'39 Ford.2 door, heater - - - - - - - - - - _$465 
Jtl)O· Bloci Rhode Island Avenue - Warfield 090 
J Doon Se. New Com House Open Evenings & Sanda 

M1RSm GIREJENBlEl I 

Good Evening, Mrs. Greenbelt 

Once, in my high school dc1ys, ·I spent the night 
v1ith a friend . "l'le 1d been gadding about all day-it 
being cl.urine the post-Christ.mas holiday season-and 
were thoroughly fagged out, From what must _have 
been a deep slumber we were awakened by a dell.Cate 
tinkling sound; tr:e most fairy- like music im~gin
able , Much mystified, vie toured the r:ouse with a 
flashlight but were unable to locate t,h~ source•of 
this "soft-as-silk" tinkle , The next morning, all 
was made plain, for the Christmas tree stood with 
brown , bony arms holding e-ayly colored ornaments 
and a tr:ir.k cerpet of pine needles covered the toy 
village beneath t he tree , We all stood and stared 
at the queer looking thing wh.i le the old grand
father cleared his throat and said, "\',"ell, I guess 
we just left it up one day too long , " 

In my family, we've never quite don~ that, but 
we do leave it up until the last possible moment; 
the one in which nobody can think of ;,n excuse for 
not taking- it down . And even t hen everybody tries 
to get out 'of doing it or even beinr present while 
the other s do the dirty work , We stand aro,md with 
mournful faces while the "ornament ta~.er offer" 
heaves a heavy sigh and removes t r. em as slowly as 
,-0ssible . It wasn I t quite so bad when we lived in 
a house wi tr a fireplace , It didn't seerr quite so 
degrading to have it go up in a lovely flame ~s to 
be carelessly tossed out , , tc be carted aw-ey in a 
truck . 

This year, I plec<ded some last minute ironing, 
and so w-es able to absent myself from the scene of 
departed glory, but I djd hear my sen shout as Daddy 
took the t r ee out of the bF.ck door "There's an orna
r;,ent still on the treel" and rr--1 daughter say, "Oh, 
dent take it off, Daddy! Let it have just one for 
itselfl" I also he::.rd frcm the head of the heuse , 
"That's silly , Of course, we 1 11 take it off , I'o
ther1s espec'ally fend of that one , " 

But tr.is morning , r ~aw the tree_ out in the 
parking s;pace and there was a lovely blue orna
ment near the top. Bo-w•d it get there? \'ihy, I 
sneaked out after the rest of the r;ang had gone to 
sleep and put it on 1myself1 

--Peggie Arness . 

1-!Al-'ITS I DJSCl'SSED AT PRE- SCf-lOOL llOTHEPS' CLUB 

ThP. Ja nuary c ee t ing of tl:e Pr e- School Vother s • 
Club will be held tonight, Thursda,y , Jan , l, 1941, 
at the horre of N. rs , c. J , Cocldll , 33-S RfofP Road , 
Tre subject , "Hati ts", will be given by ··1rs , Ann 
Scuthern, Any and all ,.others with children of pre
Echool a.·e are ir.vited to attend t hese nonthly -meet
ir.gs . A notice will be found in the Cooperator each 
u·onth , dee:i1:nating tirr.e and place , 

HOTJ-!ERS CLUB HO LIB FIRST l'.EETINCi O Ji' J\TEVl YFAR 

The first rreeting of ~he New Year will be held at 
the home of Yrs, Claude F, Woode , 5-B Ridge Road , on 
1/:ednesday, January 15 , at 1:30 P,N" , 

Mothers interested in the welfare of their chil
dren are invited to join this group, Get in touch 
with the President, Mrs , Fred DeJager, 58- L Crescent 
Road·, for further information, . 

The neighbors living at 35-Ridge Road got to
gether last Tuesday evenir.g at Mrs . Harry Thurston's 
home to give a stork shower in honor of Mrs, William 
P.upalo. 

G. P. IVERSEN COMP ANY 

Wholesale Fruita and Vegetables 
1211 - 1213 - Maine Ave., S. W. 

Washington D. C. 

National 1125 -6 - 7 - 8 - 9 

Suppliers to your Food Store 

FASANKO 
SAYS: BUY WISELY 

Fasanko 
·Cdec.ePark,Mar}lucl 

'O Stude .. h r 2-D r. Sed, .{561 
'39 Chrysler 4-Dr, Sedan . . $545-
'39 Ply111outh 2-Dr, Sedan .$465 
' 39 Chnral•t 2-D r, Sedan. $465 
'37 Chrysler 4-Dr, Sedan . . $3411 
'31 Ply111outh 4-Dr, Sed11•. $345 . 
'37 Chevrolet 2-Dr. Sedan . $215 
'36 Graha11 Coup• .. , • , . $225 
'35 Plymn th 4-Dr, Sedan .$1 45 
'34 Plymouth Coupe . . .. ,$1 15 

Tum, and Tracie 

Motor Sales 
Wufiel• 321b 

IECIPES 
By Uarie Bargas 

Now that the holidays are definitely over we re
turn to "every day" l:i_fe t:ree of the tt:rill and 
bustle that ushers in Christmas end the New Year, 
It seems a bit hard to get the youngsters . off to 
school and settle down to the hum-drum duties of the 
household after all these Y,eeks of anticipation. 
And since we are tired and there are so many duties 
that we neglected le~s serve --r:eals thct will no!; ta.'" 
us tno rruch but still be hearty and attractive . 

Salrron Stuffed l:.g~s 

6 hard-cooked eggs 
1 can salrron 
½ lemon 

co-op Salad Dressing 
Salt and pepper 
Chopped parsley 

Cut eggs in halves, remove yolks , Drain salmon, 
remove skin and bones , Flake salmon with fork, 'ldd 
lemon juice, mix with a little salad dressing and 
season. Fill egg whites with salmon m~tute , Force 
eggyolks through sieve, season, mQisten with salad
dressing, shape into balls . Roll in chopped pars
ley. Arrange egg halves and balls on bed of lettuce 
and garnish with watercress . 

Lamb Pattie Grill with Mashed Potatoes and Carrots 

·l to l ½_ lbs chop~ed lamb 
Salt and pepper 
6 to 8 cooked carrots 

2 cups well- seasoned 
mashed pctatoes 

Butter 

Season lamb with salt and pepper, sha·)e into 4 
patties, place on a buttered oven-proof pl atter. 
Arrange halved carrots and mo,mds of mashed ,x>t_atoes 
around the meat, A pastry tube may be used for the 
potatoes, Brusl'. vdth melted outter and broil under 
moder~te heat, turning patties once to brown both 
sides , If patties·are more than½ inch thic:· , broil 
one side and turn before placing vegetab_les on pla:t,
ter, 

Individual Swiss Steak 

2 pounds r ound steak 
½ cup flour 
2 teaspoons salt 
½ teaspoon pepper 

1 teaspoon dry mustard 
3 tablespocns fat 
l ½ cups boiling water 
1 small on~on , chopped 

Cut steak into individual pieces for · serving, 
l.lix flour and seasonings, rub intc steaks , Brown 
meat on both sides in hot fat . · Sprinkle witt: onion, 
add water , Cover and simmer over very low heat un
til tender or bake i;1 slow oven, 300 F, , for l½ to 2 
hours. 

11.ith the left-over Swis s Steaks you can make 
Spanish Steak, Any left over cooked meat ·. could be 
used, This is the way to do it: 11Cook a small 
cho pped onion and a half green pepper chtpped, in 
about two tablespoons melted butter 1.mtil' lightly 
browned, Add cut up tomatoes -with se.lt, pepper, and 
sugar to -taste, and cook ur.til the tomatoes are ten
der. Ado Swiss Steak cut into small servings, to
g~ther with left-over gr avy, cover and simmer gently 
for about fifteen minutes, (Canned tomatoes can 
also be used if in the house . A little dried 
~elery or parsley illlproves flavor , 

GREENBEL T'S NEW BABIES 

A daughter was born January 4, at 6:40 P, N. , to 
Hr, and Hrs, Nathan Schein . Steph<:riie Anne weighed 
five pounds 15 ounces . 

Hr. and Mrs, R. ". Carroll, of Berwyn, are the 
parents of a daughter born at 9:35 A.~• ., · January 2. 
The baby, who was the second baby of the New Year 
in the Greenbelt Hospital, weighed six pounds, 13 
ounces . 

To the son of 1,:r, and Hrs . Samuel Leibermann be
longs the honor of being Greenbelt•s Baby No , 1 for 
1941, The young man was born January 2, at 4 :00 AN.. 
and weighed e i 6ht pounds . 

q • ALL WE ASK 
is that when in the market 
a New or Used Car you compare 
OUR Quality and Prices, 

SELLERS SALES and 'SERVICE 
DODGE ud PL YMOUT.H AUTOMOBILES ' 
--- P. A. SELLERS, PROP. 

RIVERDALI, MARYUNJ) P.80NE Wafi~d -UZI 
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_L!IPORTlj_ 

W ITH THE REPS 
By John Murray 

i8HHHH} 

Throilgh the combined largesse of Ben Gr-ldfaden, 
Chris Heurich and the Brewers, about 100 r.reenbelt
ers were guests at the flew Years Day performahce of 
the Washington club against the New York Jewels . 
'!'he~ managed to more than repay the kindness by the 
din of their cheers and as Ben clinched the garae, 
firsL with a foul shot and a second later with a 
flashy field goal~ t'hey left no one in doubt as to 
who they were, where they were from -and who was the 
favorite ball player on the floor. 

-l'-lH!-lHH} 

our nomination for the town 1 e most enthusiastic 
sports adrlict--Roy Braden. F'rom Shamrbck baseball, 
Senator baseball, Brewer basketball , etc.-hc sees 
them all. -Did any of you see that Greenbelters face at the 
Brewer-r.eltic tussle Sunday night when Nat Brusilof 
pulling forth lucky proGram_numbers for the cash 
prizes, sailed 1??0--hc had 38?~and for $25 . 00 
Oi Oi. (It was us ) . 

-IHH:-r,..::-!l-
Th e Athletic Club is preparing for.its version 

of the 'l'ouchdown ~lub Ranquet. February 15th is the 
tentative date and the proposed line-up reads like 
a roll call of the sports world I s Who I s ,fuo . -The school schedule rearls like this: 

,•onday January 13, at home ai;ainst Laurel.8:00 
" " " " Preliminary 7:00 

Tuesday January 14 at home against OXon Hill 
4:00 P.i~ . 

'!he ~eps had but a momentary glimpse of an unde
feated, untied and unscorecl upon season for 194+, 
last week . From Wednesday, Jan.J. to Saturday,Jan 4, 
their record book remained st.otless but alas, they 
had to go and spoil it all by scheduling two week
end fracases . The first was with .Delaware & Hudson 
and the second with Jacobsen "1ower Shop. Now the 
comparitive standings read like this: 

Greenbelt Won O Lost 2 
Opponents Won 2 Lost O 

·lHHHHHl-

'Jhe Del-Eud game played here on sa:turday night 
was a contest all the way with the ultimate score 
finally being decided by old man •Condition•. The 
lleurich League members,_ prepped for a long and ard
uous season by constant play and practise , outlast
ed the holiday weary l ocal s and in the f inal period 
were able to score pretty m~ch as they chose . Yick 
HcDonald contrived to get himself voted as the lad 
most likely to succeed as he swished no .' less than 
16 points , all field goals, through the cords . fep 
attack, except for this sparkle, proved to be a 
dull and lifeles: tl:i1ng. flurry after flurry wa~ 
climaxed by some member trying a long shot from mid
floor when they found it impossible tlb penetrate 
the Del-P.ud defense. Del-Eud 54- -Peps 36 . 

-!HHHHHl-

On Sunday the Reps visited the big-time circuit 
as exemplified by Riverside Stadium, home of t he 
ll'ashin~ton Brewers and the Heurich Amateur League. 
"his time Jacobsen Flower Shop drew the opposing 
assignment and they made the .most of it in a utter 
rout of the locals, 33-8 . '.fhe hometowners really 
weren't as bad as it sounds but if there wasn• t a 
net stretched across the top of that basket as well 
as around the sides we will eat every bleacher seat 
in th~ establishment . Somehc,w,r they just -Ymulrl not 
drop and a rule down ther e disallows any score un
less the ball goes through the cords . ~rext time the 
Reps are going to play with the close ones counting 
too . 

iHHH,'¼!l-

i;·or vengeance alone the Jacobsen five has heen 
invited to Greenbelt for next Satur day ni ght . Any
one feeling inclined to take last Sunday•s score as 
a barometer of the two teams I ability may contact 
this column for small wager s--anything up.to three 
bottle tops . There will be the usual pr eliminary 
show by one of the junior teams . 

3/-iHHHH} 

'!he Greenbel~ Boys Club supplied a bright spot 
to the doldrums of the wePkend by handing the Tech 
Boys Club quint a 53-19 shellacking in the prelim
inary run off before Saturday•s Rep-Del & Fud i:;ame . 
Gol dfaden interspersed his High School team with 
old bTads and a number of the lads are beginning to 
shape up as ball players . Egli again performed his 
scoring wizardry hut it was no one man show as Buck 
and Taylor, Clark, Porter , Andrus and the rest perfor 
med creditably. 

---------
All state ca;,itols except Boston, Massachusetts 

and Frankfort, Kentucky showed -populaticn incr~ases 
in the 1940 census. 

COLLEGE PARK AUTO PLACE 

Come In And See The 
Studebaker Champion 

Always Ii Good Selection of Used Cars 

College Park, Md. Berwyn 571 Warfield 2695 

6to-8pn 
~~~~ 
9i ~~~_J 

OPEN FOR BUSINESS 
SATURDAY 8:30 A.M. 

WITH A LINE OF REGULAR MERCHANDISE 

AND OPENING SPECIALS 

STORE HOURS 8:30 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
SATURDAY tQ 9 P.M. 

GREENBELT CONSUMER SERVICES, INC. 
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